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Chapter 1: Introduction
About K9 Diesel: Advanced Canine Medical Trainer
K9 Diesel is a tetherless veterinary training manikin that delivers powerfully realistic
simulations of injuries commonly suffered by service canines. Jointly developed by
TraumaFX Solutions and the Department of Defense (DoD) Special Operations
Command (SOCOM), K9 Diesel employs state-of-the-art special effects materials
and technologies to deliver incredibly realistic visual and tactile stimuli with lifelike
response to treatment. K9 Diesel features removable, swappable limbs with
amputation and fracture wounds. The amputations – front and rear – bleed arterially
and require direct or circumferential pressure to the wound or nearby artery to stop
bleeding, and there are bilateral axillary wounds requiring wound packing. Rounding
out K9 Diesel’s already robust features is the ability to perform oral airway
interventions and intubation, Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR), tracheostomy,
bilateral cephalic vein intravenous (IV) insertion, bilateral needle decompression
with air release, bilateral tibial and humeral intraosseous (I/O) infusion, gastric
dilatation volvulus (GDV) training site, removable facial, abdominal, and chest
wounds, bilateral femoral pulses, and extremity bandage or suture training.
Extraordinary realism provides desensitization to traumatic injuries allowing Military
Working Dog handlers, veterinarians, and other first responders to perform lifesaving tasks more efficiently and effectively in the field, leading to significant
improvement in the treatment of injuries received by Military Working Dogs
(MWDs).
K9 Diesel is designed for rugged use in realistic training environments. To ensure
proper operation, do not subject the K9 Diesel to unnecessarily harsh treatment. Care
for K9 Diesel as you would a live canine patient. Also, careful preventive
maintenance and frequent after-use inspection is essential to ensure the service life of
your veterinary trainer(s). Please review Chapter 5: After Use Care which outlines
the standard preventive maintenance required for K9 Diesel.
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Item Checklist
The components listed below (Figure 1) are required to set up and
operate your K9 Diesel unit and come standard with each K9 Diesel
purchase. Optional components may or may not be included – check
your order or packing lists to determine if any optional components
were purchased.

Standard Components
K9 Diesel unit

Radio Control (RC)
Transmitter x 1

One Gallon
Blood Filling System x 1

1 Gallon Blood Mix
Packets x 10

1 Pint Blood Paste
(Coagulated)

18v Li-ion Batteries x 2

Li-ion Battery Charger for
18V Batteries x 1
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Li-ion Battery Charger for
Remote Control Batteries

Li-ion RC
Batteries x 2

Bleeding Tracheostomy Skin
Plug Kit x 1

Single Use Tracheostomy Skin
Plug x 10

Multiple Use Tracheostomy
Skin Plug

Trachea x 10

Needle Thoracocentesis
Pressure Seal

Intraosseous (I/O) Bone
Plug - 4 sets of 5

Blood Fill/Extraction
System

Drying Rack

Needle Thoracocentesis
Plug x 2

Cephalic Vein x 10

Skin
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Left Rear Leg Amputation

Bullet Wound

Burned Leg Sock

Airway Lubricant (8oz)

Filter Wrench

Figure 1

Other standard components not shown






Blood stir sticks x 2
O-rings (pack of 10)
Tibial/Humeral I/O Drain Tube
Fur sewing repair kit
Replacement injured paw
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System Overview

Figure 2

***Access the control panel by unzipping the fur located along K9 Diesel’s spine.
Special Notes and Cautions

Read all TraumaFX® and Third-Party user instructions and manuals before
attempting to assemble, install or operate K9 Diesel or accessories.
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Latex Allergy Alert

The tubing used in K9 Diesel’s IV system is surgical quality and
contains latex. This tubing is only exposed during the replacement of
the IV tubing.
Individuals with latex allergies or sensitivities should use proper precautions before
operating, treating, or attempting to repair the unit.
After Use Care

K9 Diesel is designed for rugged use in realistic training environments.
To keep K9 Diesel working optimally, careful preventive maintenance
and frequent after-use inspection will extend the service life of K9
Diesel, and is required under the terms of the limited warranty. Please review Chapter
5: After Use Care which details the tasks to perform at the end of every training
session.
Water Resistance and Cleanup

DO NOT USE PRESSURIZED WATER OR SUBMERGE K9
DIESEL UNDER WATER. REMOVE BATTERIES BEFORE
CLEAN UP TO AVOID ELECTRIC SHOCK!
K9 Diesel is not water resistant nor waterproof. Avoid direct water contact with the
battery compartment. Wash K9 Diesel’s fur carefully after each use with clean water
only. K9 Diesel can be washed off with a soft wet cloth or sponge; however, vigorous
scrubbing of the legs will remove leg hair. Simulated blood should be washed out of
clothing as soon as possible preferably within 24 hours to avoid staining; pretreatment of stains and vigorous cleaning will usually remove stains caused by the
simulated blood.
Possible Reaction to Synthetic Blood Mix

The chemical components that comprise TraumaFX’s organic dye
blood mix may cause skin and eye irritation for some users. Avoid
ingestion or inhalation. If eye contact occurs, check for and remove
any contact lenses, immediately flush eyes with water for at least 15
minutes; cold water may be used. Get medical attention if irritation occurs. Should
skin contact occur and the skin becomes irritated, wash with soap and water. Get
medical attention if irritation persists. If blood powder is accidently inhaled, remove
victim to fresh air. If breathing difficulties occur, seek medical attention immediately.
If blood mix is ingested (powder or liquid form), DO NOT induce vomiting unless
directed to do so by a physician. Never give anything by mouth to an unconscious
person. Loosen tight clothing such as a collar, tie, belt, or waistband. Immediately get
medical attention.
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Do Not Over Lubricate

K9 Diesel’s throat is pre-lubricated, but additional lubrication is
necessary on a regular basis as required to simulate realistic throat
moisture and to reduce friction and allow for easier intubation. It also
serves to extend the life of the throat. An 8 oz. bottle of silicone
lubricant is provided for this purpose. Use two or three sprays only – do not over
lubricate! Over lubrication will make intubation more difficult. It is recommended to
also lightly spray lubricant on the ET tubes and other intubation devices for easier
insertion into the throat.
Do Not Ingest Lubricant

The silicone based intubation lubricant is not for human consumption.

System Weight

K9 Diesel is designed to replicate the weight and feel of a live canine
patient. To prevent injury, use caution and proper procedures when
lifting or carrying the manikin or cases. To lift K9 Diesel, bend at the
knees and grasp with both arms under the torso – one arm behind the forelimbs and
the other in front of the hind limbs – before lifting.
Simulated Blood

Only use TraumaFX®-provided simulated blood and blood mixes in
K9 Diesel.
Use of other liquids or the addition of any substance, including detergents, to the
blood mix may damage internal components and will void the manufacturer’s limited
warranty.
To preserve the life of the simulated blood paste, please store in a dark, cool location.
Radio Control

The Radio Control (RC) system used to operate K9 Diesel has an
extended range (see technical specifications) and can be used indoors
or outdoors. Note that indoor range is subject to building design and
construction materials. Test system operations whenever setting up in a new location
or moving to a different area of a building.
Third Party User Manuals

K9 Diesel uses third-party commercially available equipment. Where
such equipment is provided, the associated user manuals and any
pertinent documentation are provided as well.
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Storage

The K9 Diesel unit, accessories, and fluids should be stored in a cool,
dry location.

Compliance

If K9 Diesel is used in a manner not specified by the manufacturer, the
protection provided by the equipment may be impaired.
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Chapter 2: K9 Diesel Features

This section describes the highly realistic features of K9 Diesel that contribute to the
unique training experience K9 Diesel provides. K9 Diesel contains the following
features:






















Simulated nasal airway
Simulated oral airway with teeth and tongue for intubation
Simulated tracheostomy site
Simulated bilateral cephalic intravenous (IV) sites with flash cue
Simulated bilateral needle decompression sites featuring air release, with
replaceable, multiple use skin plugs
Simulated CPR site
Simulated bilateral infusible tibial intraosseous (I/O) sites
Simulated bilateral infusible humeral intraosseous (I/O) sites
Removable, interchangeable limbs
Simulated front and rear leg amputations with arterial bleeding
Simulated front and rear leg fractures
Simulated axillary wounds with arterial bleeding requiring wound packing
Removable facial, abdominal and chest injuries
Simulated gastric distension volvulus (GDV) site with replaceable, multi-use air
bladder
Simulated Femoral pulse points
Simulated paw injury for bandage or suture training
Ear tattoo
Realistic head complete with movable jaw
Realistic canine body made of lifelike, wrap-around silicone skin with selfhealing intervention sites.
Articulating front and back legs that provide full range of motion.
Microchip-compatible

Ruggedized, Realistic Synthetic Fur
The outer fur of K9 Diesel is designed to provide the “look-and-feel” of real fur. The
fur is rugged, but must be maintained regularly to ensure longevity. K9 Diesel’s
simulated under skin is made of a proprietary silicone compound.
9
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Hemostatic Wound

K9 Diesel offers a hemostatic wound, incorporating advanced sensor technology to
provide the trainee with immediate feedback of their efforts. The wound at the
axillary junction is a pressure-sensitive wound with sensor that identifies if the right
amount of pressure is being applied to the wound. If the trainee exceeds the minimum
pressure, the bleeding will occlude, and the Remote Control will signal success.
However, if the pressure is not sufficient K9 Diesel will continue to bleed. This is
valuable measured feedback that can be shared with the trainee.
Cautions and Care

K9 Diesel unit is water resistant, but not water proof. When washing K9 Diesel, use
only water. DO NOT USE FORCED AIR OR A HAIR DRYER to dry the fur. Let
the fur air dry. A drying rack is included with K9 Diesel.
When washing, use caution to prevent water from entering the mechanical and
electrical areas of the unit around the pelvis. Always use gentle pressure and avoid
vigorous scrubbing of the fur as this will cause damage.
Often in live training scenarios, K9 Diesel’s simulated blood may come into contact
with a user’s clothes. To reduce the risk of staining, simulated blood should be treated
with detergent and be washed out of clothes within 24 hours of exposure.
Materials

The internal structure of K9 Diesel is composed of a combination of rugged urethane
polymers along with stainless steel and aluminum components, and layered with
realistic silicone-based skin and fur. This construction results in a high-fidelity look
and feel with exceptional durability that allows K9 Diesel to be carried or dragged on
many surfaces such as outdoors or various flooring commonly found in buildings.
Though highly ruggedized, do not subject K9 Diesel to severely damaging
conditions; users must treat K9 Diesel as they would care for a canine patient. Failure
to do so can void the K9 Diesel limited warranty.
K9 Diesel’s fur requires cleaning with water only. This simulated fur covers the entire
unit except for the head.
Bleeding System
ALLERGY WARNING: The tubing used in the K9 Diesel IV system
is surgical quality and contains latex. . This tubing is only exposed
during the replacement of the IV tubing. Individuals with latex allergies
or sensitivities should use proper precautions before operating the unit.
K9 Diesel provides realistic physiological response to treatment. During training
exercises, proper pressure applied will occlude bleeding. The operator does not need
to “judge” when enough pressure is applied and manually discontinue the blood flow.
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Unless stopped by the instructor, users should continue treatment until the bleeding
is stopped through the use of proper technique, or the unit bleeds out.
The pumping system simulates arterial blood flow, and will exhaust the reservoir
supply (bleed-out) in approximately 30 minutes (depending on how many wounds
are active as well as the treatment to occlude or slow blood flow). Once the blood
bladder is filled (see Gravity Filling/Refilling K9 Diesel with Blood), users activate
the blood pump from the Remote Control (RC). This will cause blood to flow from
the wounds.
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Chapter 3: Getting Started
Read all TraumaFX® and Third-Party user instructions and
manuals before attempting to assemble, install or operate K9 Diesel
or accessories.
Notes on General Use and Care
K9 Diesel is designed for rugged use in realistic training environments. To ensure
proper operation, care for the K9 Diesel unit as you would a canine patient by not
subjecting to unnecessarily harsh treatment. Also, careful preventive maintenance
and frequent after-use inspection is essential to ensure the service life of your unit.
Please review Chapter 5: After Use Care, which outlines the after use care required.
Only use TraumaFX-provided TraumaFX® simulated blood and
blood mixes in your K9 Diesel unit. Use of other liquids or the addition
of any substance, including detergents, to the blood mix may damage
internal components and will void the limited warranty.
Charging the Batteries
K9 Diesel & RC Transmitter Batteries

Read all instructions provided in the Operating Manual – Makita
Battery Charger and Operating Manual – Tenergy Battery Charger
before using.
Each K9 Diesel unit utilizes one (1) 18V Makita Lithium-Ion battery for operation.
Two (2) Makita batteries are provided as standard equipment. Additionally, two (2)
Lithium-Ion batteries operate the Remote Control (RC). Two (2) Li-ion rechargeable
batteries are provided as standard equipment. Additional batteries are available for
purchase through TraumaFX®.
Only use the batteries and charger(s) provided by TraumaFX®; use of different
equipment may result in damage to the batteries and/or TraumaFX equipment and
can void the limited warranty. Read the instructions for the Makita battery and
charger in the Operating Manual – Makita Battery Charger and Operating Manual
– Tenergy Battery Charger provided.
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The K9 Diesel and RC Transmitter batteries are consumable items (with a one (1)
year manufacturer’s warranty). As with most batteries, Li-Ion batteries have a finite
shelf life. After considerable use, a ‘used’ battery’s capacity will drop to a point that
it will no longer be able to hold a charge.
K9 Diesel contains a low voltage disconnect feature that will automatically shut the
unit off when battery voltage drops to a certain level. If K9 Diesel stops operating,
remove and recharge the battery or replace with a fully charged battery.
Recharging K9 Diesel and RC Transmitter Batteries
Makita 18v Lithium Ion batteries
1. Plug the Makita quick charger (Figure 3)
into a standard 110V wall outlet.
2. Slide the battery into the quick charger
until firmly in place and the indicator
light illuminates (each battery takes
approximately 30-45 minutes to charge,
and depending on the amount of usage,
provides up to 6 hours of training
support).

Figure 3

3. Remove the battery when readout indicates charging is complete.
NOTE: A 220V Makita charger is available for International use. This is a specialorder item and available for purchase through TraumaFX®.
Remote-Controller Lithium Ion batteries
1. Plug the Tenergy charger (Figure 4) into a standard 110V
wall outlet.
2. Insert the battery(s) onto the quick charger until firmly in
place and the indicator light illuminates (each battery takes
approximately 15-30 minutes to charge, and depending on
the amount of usage, provides up to 6 hours of training
support).

Figure 4

3. Remove the battery(s) when readout indicates charging is complete.
General Use and Care of Batteries
All batteries used in TraumaFX products were specially selected to provide optimal
operational performance. However, as with all batteries, they will last longer with
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proper care and maintenance. To preserve the life of the batteries, the following best
practices are recommended:
1. Only use the batteries and charger(s) provided by TraumaFX®; use of
different equipment may result in damage to the batteries and/or the
TraumaFX unit(s).
2. Remove all batteries from K9 Diesel and the RC Transmitter at the end
of each training session. Batteries should never be stored inside a unit
(K9 Diesel or RC Transmitter).
3. Recharge batteries immediately after use by placing them in the Makita
or Tenergy battery charger.
4. Fully recharge all batteries before each training exercise.
5. Store batteries indoors, away from extreme temperatures (not above
120°F or below 38°F).
6. Only charge TraumaFX-related batteries using the approved chargers
supplied with the TraumaFX system.
Installing and Removing the Batteries
Installing K9 Diesel Battery

1. Select one (1) 100% fully charged
Makita Lithium-Ion battery.
2. Insert the fully charged battery into the
battery compartment (Figure 5) located
under K9 Diesel’s tail.
3. Push the battery into the battery
compartment until it audibly ‘clicks’ into
place.
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Removing K9 Diesel Battery

1. Push the white button located on the front of the
Makita battery to release and remove the battery from
K9 Diesel (Figure 6).

Figure 6

Installing and Removing the Remote Control Transmitter Batteries

1. Install the batteries by inserting the batteries into the
back of the RC (Figure 7).
2. Remove the batteries by gently pulling up on the
battery to remove from the RC transmitter.

Figure 7

Simulated Bleeding
Priming the Hose and Blood System

The K9 Diesel blood fill hose is sent to you “pre-primed” with water and should not
require any additional priming when first received. Results are best when water is left
in the hose between uses. If cavitations (air pockets) arise, the hose can be primed
again using objects such as Allen keys or pencil erasers to push in the valve of the
quick-connect attachment at each end of the hose. To re-prime the hose, attach one
end of the blood fill hose to the quick-connect valve on the blood fill system. Then,
using a sharp object, simply push in the valve at the other end of the hose. Let water
flow through the hose until the air pocket is eliminated.
Prior to the first use or after a period of non-use, it is recommended to prime the blood
system with water (temperature range of 40°F – 120°F) before filling it with artificial
blood to ensure optimum pump action. This process removes the air that may be
trapped during shipping and handling. This process can be repeated if you notice any
decrease in pumping pressure after prolonged use.
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1. Fill the one (1) gallon blood bucket (with
the quick connect fitting) with clean cold
or warm water (temperature range of
40°F – 120°F)
2. Connect clear hose from bucket to unit
via blood fitting, which can be exposed
by unzipping the fur on the backside of
K9 Diesel (Figure 8).
3. Elevate bucket to allow gravity to fill the
Figure 8
blood reservoir in the unit. The reservoir
holds one-half liter of blood liquid.
Generally, this fill process takes between 1 and 3 minutes (the higher the fill
bucket elevation, the shorter the fill time).
4. Disconnect the hose from the unit and keep the hose clear of any grit or debris
that could impede or compromise the pump system
5. Turn the RC transmitter ON.
It is important to remember to turn off the transmitter when not
in use as this will continue to drain the battery pack even if it is
not in use.
6. Turn the unit switch ON. The ON/OFF
switch is located on the backside of the
unit which can be exposed by unzipping
the fur on the backside of K9 Diesel
(Figure 9).
Figure 9

Mixing the TraumaFX® Blood Powder

The blood powder and mixed blood solutions may stain fabric and
porous surfaces. Do not add any other substance to the blood
(including detergents) as they may damage internal components and
will void the limited warranty.
Use care when transporting pre-mixed blood or open bags of blood mix powder. If a
surface or fabric comes into contact with the simulated blood solution, treat with
detergent as soon as possible to avoid permanent stains. Simulated Blood should be
washed out of clothing as soon as possible (preferably within 24 hours) to avoid
staining. Pre-treatment of stains and vigorous cleaning will usually remove simulated
bloodstains. Only use detergents and cleansers recommended by the manufacturer(s)
16
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of the affected surfaces or fabrics. If dry blood powder is spilled, avoid contact with
liquids. Sweep or vacuum the affected area immediately.
To mix the blood powder, follow the instructions below:
1. Remove any items from inside the blood filling system, and check that bucket
is clear of dirt or debris
2. Fill the blood fill container with the desired amount of water
3. Open the corresponding number of blood powder packets (1 packet per
gallon) and empty the entire contents of each blood powder packet into the
blood fill container
4. Stir the blood powder into the water until thoroughly mixed.
Gravity Filling/Refilling K9 Diesel with Blood

If K9 Diesel is completely empty, then it will likely
take approximately 2-3 minutes to totally fill with
blood.
1. Connect one end of the quick connect
blood fill hose to the quick connect valve on
the bottom of the bucket (Figure 10)
2. Carefully connect the fill hose from the fill
bucket to K9 Diesel blood fitting (Figure
11), which can be exposed by unzipping the
fur on the backside of K9 Diesel. When
connecting and disconnecting there may be
a small amount (a couple of drops) of blood
left over from the connecting action. This is
normal. If there is a large amount visible or
there is a constant drip when connected then
the black rubber ‘O-ring’ on the fill
connector on K9 Diesel’s body should be
removed and replaced with an O-ring
(provided) as the old one is likely damaged.
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3. Raise the filled blood bucket above K9 Diesel so that
gravity makes the blood flow into K9 Diesel. K9 Diesel
is filled by gravity alone. The fill process works best if
the bucket is positioned at least 3 feet above the unit
(Figure 12).
4. Disconnect the quick connect blood fill hose from the
quick connect valve on K9 Diesel.
Figure 12

Syringe Filling K9 Diesel with Simulated Blood

K9 Diesel can also be filled and drained using the
supplied syringe fill system. To operate, attach the male
quick disconnect fitting into the female fitting on the end
of the syringe tube. Place the end of the tube into the
blood bucket and pull the syringe plunger to fill the
syringe. Remove the male quick disconnect fitting, and
connect the female quick disconnect to the male fitting
on the back of K9 Diesel. Depress the syringe to transfer
blood to the internal reservoir (Figure 13). Caution: Do
not use excessive force to fill; if there is significant
resistance then either the filter needs to be cleaned or the
reservoir is full. Repeat the above until the reservoir no
longer accepts blood – the reservoir volume is
approximately 500ml.

Figure 13

To remove blood from the system, perform the above procedure in reverse order until
no more blood can be removed.

Applying Blood Paste

Blood paste can be applied to enhance the realism of
K9 Diesel’s wounds and various surfaces in staged
training areas (Figure 14). The K9 Diesel unit comes
with one (1) pint of pre-mixed blood paste. Additional
quantities can be purchased by contacting TraumaFX.
Figure 14
Blood paste provides the look of coagulated blood.
The paste can be rubbed onto simulated wounds using
a paint brush, sponge, or fingers to enhance their realistic appearance and feel, and
can be used to provide the appearance of coagulated blood on floors, walls, doors, or
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other surfaces (see caution above regarding staining of surfaces with simulated blood
compounds).
Skin Plug and Component Replacement
Replacing the Tongue

The tongue attaches with rare earth magnets at the back of the tongue (Figure 15). To
replace the tongue, firmly pull the tongue while twisting it near the back of the throat
to release it from the magnets, and replace the tongue by lining up the magnets into
their proper place. An optional injured tongue can also be used in place of the
standard tongue.

Figure 15

Inserting the Single Use Tracheostomy Skin Plug and Trachea

Unzip the fur at K9 Diesel’s neck, remove the tracheostomy skin plug and the trachea.
Insert the trachea ends around the tracheal notches in K9 Diesel’s throat. Grab the
mounting pins at both ends and pull snug; you will feel a click. Insert the
tracheostomy skin plug around the mounting pins located at the throat (Figure 16).
Adjust the skin plug edges as needed.
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Figure 16

Inserting the Cephalic Veins

Lower the front leg sock to access the cephalic vein and remove the existing cephalic
vein by pulling up and away from the leg and removing the tubing from the
connectors. Insert the cephalic vein ends around the connectors on either side of the
cephalic vein groove (Figure 17). Adjust the vein as needed, pull the leg sock back
up. Adjust the fur as needed, and repeat for the other leg, if needed.

Figure 17

Inserting the Needle ‘D’ / Thoracocentesis Skin Plugs

Unzip the fur along the back of K9 Diesel and pull down to expose the Needle
Decompression site on that side. To change the skin plugs, remove the existing skin
plug by gently pulling the lower seam open to expose the two clips (Figure 18). Press
both clips upwards and pull the plug out. Next, remove the pressure seal by lifting
out of the recess. Replace the old pressure seal and skin plug. Repeat on the opposite
side if both plugs require replacement. Pull the fur back over the side of K9 Diesel
and rezip the back.
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Figure 18

Inserting the Tibial Intraosseous (I/O) Bone Plugs

Pull the rear leg sock down to access the tibial I/O bone plug (Figure 19). Remove
the tibial IO and replace by twisting the plug clockwise slightly and lifting the plug
from the socket. Replace by placing the new plug within the socket and twisting
counter-clockwise slightly to lock in place, and then pull the leg sock back up. Adjust
the fur as needed, ensuring that the reinforced section of the sock lies over the bone
plug to extend the life of the sock. Repeat on opposite leg if needed.

Figure 19
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Inserting the Humeral Intraosseous (I/O) Bone Plugs

Open the front of the fur to access the humeral I/O bone plugs (Figure 20). Remove
the humeral IO and replace by twisting the plug clockwise slightly and lifting the plug
from the socket. Replace by placing the new plug within the socket and twisting
counter-clockwise slightly to lock in place, and then pull the leg sock back up. Adjust
the fur as needed, and repeat on opposite leg if needed.

Figure 20

Inserting the GDV Bladder

The gastric dilatation volvulus (GDV) bladder can withstand over 200 uses before
replacement. If the bladder begins to leak during use, replace it by unzipping the fur
along the back of the simulator and opening the Velcro attachments. Locate the GDV
bladder on the right side and replace with a new one. Re-close the Velcro, and close
the zipper along the back.
Removing and Attaching Limbs
Hind Limbs

To remove and swap a hind limb, unzip the fur and remove from the target limb to
expose the hip joint. Unzip the 2 zippers on either side of the upper thigh, and locate
the through-hole at the top of the thigh (Figure 21) Press the button located within the
hole, and lift the limb straight out while holding the button in. Each limb is marked
with a color-coded label matching that part of the dog.
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Figure 21

To attach a limb, insert the pin on the male connector into the mating connector on
the hip, and push gently until the pin locks in place (Figure 22). Re-close the zippers
on either side of the hip, and replace the fur over the simulator.

Figure 22

Front Limbs

To remove and swap a front limb, unzip the fur and remove from the target limb to
expose the hip joint. Unzip the 2 zippers on either side of the upper thigh, and locate
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the through-hole at the top of the thigh. Press the button located within the hole, and
lift the limb straight out while holding the button in.
To attach a limb, insert the pin on the male connector into the mating connector on
the hip, and push gently while holding down the release button until the pin locks in
place (Figure 23). Re-close the zippers on either side of the hip, and replace the fur
over the simulator.

Figure 23

Attaching the Removable Wounds
Exposing the Abdominal Wound

To expose the removable abdominal wound, locate and unzip the short zippers in the
fur and skin on the left side of K9 Diesel. Below this site lies a pouch within the skin
(Figure 24). Reach into the pouch and gently pull the intestines outside the body

Figure 24
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Attaching the Facial Wound

The optional removable facial wound is intended to drive the student to perform a
tracheostomy rather than oral intubation. Place the flexible appliance into the mouth,
with the tongue fitting through the center (Figure 25). Push down over the teeth to get
a secure fit; no attachment means are necessary. When done, pull the appliance off
the teeth and out of the mouth. An optional injured tongue can also be installed to
increase the visual impact of the injury.

Figure 25

Attaching the Axillary Wounds

Diesel comes with two Axillary wounds, one which can be fitted to the right side and
one for positioning on the left side. They simulate packable exit wounds caused by
a bullet entering from the front side of the canine chest and emerging just under the
humerus. Each are stand-alone wounds and stored separately in the Diesel accessory
support case.
These junctional wounds can be attached to the inside of the external fur on either
side of the dog’s body by lining up the wound with the appropriate inside surface of
the fur ‘coat’, locating the oval of zipper, and zipping both wound and fur together.
To line up and position the wound once attached to the fur, pull the zipper running up
the backside of the front leg approximately six inches (Figure 26). This will create
an opening to position the wound on the inside of the leg.
Tilt and twist selected front leg counterclockwise to expose the ribs underneath.
Locate the steel male connector which is attached loosely to the rib cage and connect
that with the steel female connector running out the front side of the wound itself
(Figure 26). Line up the Velcro on the leg and the Velcro on the wound and press
together. This will hold the wound in proper position. When complete, it should look
like the final image. Note: images are shown without fur for clarity; the wound can
be installed with the fur in place.
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Figure 26

Only one wound (either right or left) should be connected at a time as Diesel is
designed to maximize flow to one wound only. A stainless-steel connector is located
on both sides to allow for connection to either right or left axillary wound. This will
allow for variability of training and prevent anticipatory treatment.
The water absorbent pads provided fit into the
axillary overflow pockets and their use is a
necessity because they soak up overflow blood
which will migrate around the body fur and
pool underneath, making cleanup and fur
maintenance more difficult. This blood flow
may also find its way into the unit itself. These
pads can hold up to 80 cc of liquid and remain
outwardly dry. They can be changed once a
day or as often as required. A view (outside the
body, for example) of how the pad should look
when inserted correctly is shown (Figure 27).

Figure 27

Attaching the Gunshot Wound

K9 Diesel has a simulated gunshot wound for Chest seal training, and can be attached
anywhere on the fur. The wound attaches magnetically; separate the front and back,
and place the two pieces on either side of the fur. The magnet will hold the wound
in place, and the fur can be smoothed over to blend in with the main fur body (Figure
28). It is recommended that Training chest seals be used rather than standard chest
seals, to limit damage to the fur. If no Training seals are available and a Standard
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chest seal is used, it will be easier and less damaging to remove if it is removed
promptly and is not left in a warm environment.

Figure 28

Microchipping K9 Diesel
A microchip can be installed on K9 Diesel
using any standard veterinary microchip
system. Insert the chip into the small pocket
located between the shoulder blades (Figure
29). To better secure the chip, a small amount
of Sil-Poxy or other silicone sealant can be
added to close the pocket. Note: Microchip is
not provided with K9 Diesel.

Figure 29
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Chapter

Chapter 4: Operating K9 Diesel
This chapter describes the operational features of K9 Diesel.
Power

Power for the K9 Diesel unit is provided by one (1) 18V Makita Lithium-Ion battery.
Power for the RC transmitter is provided by two (2) Lithium-Ion batteries. All
batteries are fully rechargeable and come with respective chargers and complete
manufacturer’s instructions and operating manuals.
Sync Check
Prior to beginning a training exercise with the K9 Diesel unit, performing a quick
sync check between the RC transmitter and K9 Diesel is highly recommended. The
Remote Control will automatically pair with K9 Diesel, and is indicated on the
Remote Control LCD.
Operating the K9 Diesel RC Transmitter
The custom RC Transmitter{xe “transmitter”} for K9 Diesel
has 2 bleeding buttons, 2 Selector knobs, 4 sound buttons, with
a 8 line LCD display (Figure 30). To turn on the RC
Transmitter, press the power button on the top to turn the
display on. While multiple bleeding wounds can be connected
to K9 Diesel, up to 2 locations can be set to bleed at any time.
After powering on the RC Transmitter, it will attempt to pair
with its assigned K9 Diesel if it is also powered on. Once
paired, the Status Screen will be displayed. This screen will
show the current settings for Pulse Rate, Pulse Feel, Breathing
Rate, GDV setting, Tension Pneumothorax setting, and the
Active Bleeds setting (Figure 31).

Figure 30

The 2 selector knobs on the RC are used to navigate the menus and make selections.
Pressing the Select button from the Status Screen will take you to the Menu screen.
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•

Turn the Selector knob to move up and
down the Menu list. There are 2 pages of
Menu items; selecting the More Options
item from the bottom of the page will take
you to the second page. Items available
on the Menu page are:
o Pulses: Allows the user to set
Figure 31
both the rate and the feel of the
femoral pulses. Pulse range is from 50-170, and the feel can be set to
Weak, Medium, or Strong (Figure 32).
o Breath Rate: Allows the user to set the breathing rate, from 10-120.

Figure 32

Additionally, the user can set the breathing rate to NONE, SLOW,
NORMAL, and FAST. These are set at 0, 10, 30, and 120 breaths per
minute, respectively (Figure 33).

Figure 33

o GDV and TP: Turns the Gastric Distension Volvulus (GDV) site and
the Tension Pneumothorax site (TP) on and off. These can be turned
on and off multiple times during a session (Figure 34).
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Figure 34

o Scenario Setup: Takes the user to a drop-down menu that allow a
specific scenario to be programmed, with control of the breathing,
pulse, bleeding, GDV, and TP (Figure 35).

Figure 35

o Scenario Toggle: Turn the programmed scenario on and off (Figure
36).

Figure 36

o Dead or Alive: The user can set K9 Diesel to either Dead or Alive.
This can be done during a session to indicate the need for CPR or to
indicate that the student has not done enough to keep the patient alive
(Figure 37).
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Figure 37

o Flush: Turn the pump on and off to flush the blood system.
o Backlight: Adjusts the RC backlight on a scale between 0 and 31
(Figure 38).

Figure 38

o Volume: Adjusts the volume level of sounds coming from K9 Diesel
on a scale of 0 to 100 (Figure 39).

Figure 39

o Pair to Body: Allows the user to pair the RC Transmitter to any
powered K9 Diesel within range (Figure 40).
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Figure 40

o About: Displays the remote serial number and software version,
along with the K9 Diesel software version (Figure 41).
o Configuration: Selects which wounds will be active for the session.

Figure 41

The user can select 2 from the 3 possible bleeding wounds: Front
Amputation, Rear Amputation, and Axillary (Figure 42).
Sounds

The remote control transmitter can be used to generate simulated canine sounds for

Figure 42

use during training sessions. The four (4) buttons at the bottom of the RC correspond
to the different available sound types:
1. Barking
2. Growling
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3. Whimpering
4. Stertor or Stridor (you can assign one of these sounds to the fourth button
using the remote control)
Pressing a button briefly will play a single sound file one time; they are typically 2 to
5 seconds long. Pressing and holding a button for at least 2 seconds (only applies to
barking and whimpering) will start a loop of sounds of that type, continuing until the
user presses either that same button again to stop the sounds or a different sound
button to switch to a different type of sound (stertor and stridor will only play when
the breathing rate is set between 20 and 60 breaths per minute).
Pressure Points
K9 Diesel is designed to simulate accurate and realistic bleeding for training
simulation. Properly applied hemorrhage intervention will occlude bleeding even
though the blood pump is activated.
Simulated Nasal Airway
The Simulated Nasal Airway provides for Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR)
intervention into the nostrils to facilitate forced air into the lungs (Figure 43).

Figure 43

Simulated Oral Airway
The Simulated Oral Airway cavity with teeth, tongue and flexible neck and jaw can
be used to perform endotracheal intubation, and to facilitate opening and maintaining
a clear airway for mechanical ventilation (Figure 44). This simulated airway can be
used with straight or curved size 10-12mm endotracheal (ET) tubes.
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Figure 44

Responsive Airway

When attempting to bag ventilate, the system will respond according to the tube
placement. If it is placed correctly, both sides of the chest will inflate with ventilation.
If placed in the esophagus then the abdomen will inflate.
Simulated Tracheostomy Site
The Simulated Tracheostomy Site is a training site that allows for the palpation of
landmarks to properly identify and locate the trachea (Figure 45). Additionally, this
site allows trainees to create an incision through the skin and sternohyoid muscles for
airway intubation. A tracheostomy is generally required during certain life
threatening conditions where oral intubation is unfeasible such as with severe head
trauma, cervical spine trauma, or severe chemical inhalation injuries. This site uses
replaceable, single use tracheas and either single or multiple-use skin plugs to provide
the most realistic simulation of a tracheostomy.

Figure 45
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Filling Single Use Trachea Skin Plugs with Blood

Two sets of single use trachea skin plugs are provided; one set for use without
bleeding, and one for use with the addition of simulated blood. To fill the skin plugs
with blood, use the 3ml syringe with a 20g blunt fill needle; these are provided with
the initial starter kit with K9 Diesel. Fill the syringe with blood from the K9 Trach
Blood bottle (Figure 46), insert the tip of the blunt needle into the space between the
skin and muscle, and inject 1.5ml into this space (Figure 47). Remove the needle –
the silicone will self-seal. For best results, use filled skin plugs shortly after filling to
prevent evaporation.

Figure 47

Figure 46

Simulated Cephalic Vein Intravenous (IV) Insertion with
Flash Cue
Do Not Infuse

This site is designed to provide trainees with a practice area for IV
insertion and is accompanied with flash cue (Figure 48). The starches
and carbohydrates contained in products such as Hextend and Ringers
Lactate could severely damage the liquid blood system components and lead to
complete failure. If the unit is accidentally infused, the system must be flushed
immediately with warm potable water for at least 15 minutes.
The IV insertion sites accommodate a 1.5inch 18-gauge needle and catheter. The vein
can be palpated underneath the fur to locate the proper insertion point. The training
site is bilateral, so either front limb can be catheterized.
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Figure 48

Simulated Needle Decompression Sites
The Simulated Needle Decompression Sites are multi-use training sites that provide
trainees with palpable landmarks at the ribs to locate the correct needle
decompression site and fully insert a 14ga decompression needle and catheter (Figure
49) to relieve pneumothorax caused by physical trauma to the chest such as a blast
injury. This site uses reusable and replaceable assemblies consisting of a skin plug
and a pressure seal to accommodate repeated simulations. If a tension pneumothorax
is present – which can be set using the remote control transmitter – there will be a
brief release of air through the needle and catheter when properly inserted, and the
K9 will soon begin to breathe normally again.

Figure 49

Simulated Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) Site
K9 Diesel is equipped with a chest compression site located perpendicular to the
canine’s elbow bend (Figure 50).
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Figure 50

Lacerated Front Paw
The right front paw presents a deep laceration requiring a bandage (Figure 51). The
wound can also be sutured, and can be reused many times before replacement.

Figure 51

Simulated Bilateral Femoral Pulse Points
K9 Diesel is equipped with palpable bilateral femoral pulse points (Figure 52). The
pulse rate is variable and can be set using the Remote Control; the available rates are
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between 50 and 170 bpm. The strength of the pulses can also be selected using the
remote control; they can be set to weak, normal or strong.

Figure 52

Simulated Tibial (Bilateral) Intraosseous (I/O) Infusion
Sites
The Simulated Tibial Intraosseous (I/O) Infusion Sites allow trainees to place and
introduce any Intraosseous (I/O) infusion introducer (Figure 53). I/O infusion
provides immediate, vascular access for fluid and medication infusion for canine
victims experiencing shock and trauma, and allows trainees to rapidly, safely and
reliably administer tibial I/O infusions. The I/O training sites use a multi-use,
infusible skin/bone plug to accommodate repeated simulations.

Figure 53
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Simulated Humeral (Bilateral) Intraosseous (I/O) Infusion
Sites
The Simulated Humeral Intraosseous (I/O) Infusion Sites allow trainees to place and
introduce any Intraosseous (I/O) infusion introducer. I/O infusion provides
immediate, vascular access for fluid and medication infusion for canine victims
experiencing shock and trauma, and allows trainees to rapidly, safely and reliably
administer tibial I/O infusions. The I/O training sites use a multi-use, infusible
skin/bone plug to accommodate repeated simulations.
Simulated Bleeding
K9 Diesel has 3 potential bleeding sites: 2 limb amputations and the axillary wound.
To set a wound to bleed, use the Configuration screen on the remote control
transmitter to select which wound or wounds will be active. Up to 2 sites can be used
at any one time. To start the bleeding, press the Bleed button on the remote
corresponding to the wound as setup in the Configuration. Press the button again to
disable bleeding at that site.
When correct pressure is applied, the bleeding will stop and the blinking red LED
above the Bleed button on the remote control transmitter will blink green. If pressure
is removed, the bleeding will resume and the LED will blink red again.
Simulated Amputated Limb Wound Site

K9 Diesel is designed with swappable limbs, and had both front and hind amputations
featuring arterial bleeding. Instructions on how to remove and install the limbs is
given in chapter 3. To stop the bleeding on the amputated limbs, the user can apply
direct pressure to the bleeding stump, or pressure to the vessel leading to the wound.
For the front limb, pressure to the stump just above the amputation will stop the
bleeding, while the pressure point for the rear limb is in the inguinal crease.
Simulated Axillary Wound Site

The axillary wound site offers the user the choice of a left or right side axillary wound.
Once set up and the bleeding is turned on, the site will need to be packed with gauze
and held with pressure to stop the bleeding. The site will hold an entire roll of gauze.
Simulated Gastric Dilatation Volvulus Site
K9 Diesel has a simulated gastric dilatation volvulus (GDV) site on the right side.
The user can activate this site from the TP and GDV submenu on the remote control
transmitter to fill the GDV bladder with air. The student will pierce the swollen site
with a 14ga needle and catheter, and the air will release through the catheter.
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Powering Down
Turn off the power to K9 Diesel by pressing the On/Off button located at the lower
back under the fur. The blue light will turn off. Turn off the Remote Control by
pressing the On/Off button; the lights will turn off.
Cleaning
Prior to turning off K9 Diesel, the blood system should be drained of all simulated
blood and flushed with potable water. The blood can be manually drained back into
the blood fill bucket using the gravity fill technique described below:

IMPORTANT: Make sure there is no water or simulated blood in the
K9 Diesel blood system prior to storing the unit.

To manually remove blood from inside K9 Diesel :
1. Connect the quick connect blood fill
hose to the quick connect valve on the
upper right side of K9 Diesel (Figure
54).
2. Connect the other end of the quick
connect blood fill hose to the quick
connect valve on the bottom of the
bucket (Figure 55).
3. Place K9 Diesel on a table or elevated
surface to raise it above the level of the
bucket.
Users should clean the blood system after each
use (see Chapter 5) by filling K9 Diesel with
water via the gravity fill and letting the blood
pump circulate the water through the blood
system until it is clean (indicated by clear
liquid pumping out from the wound site). Once
clean, the water can be removed from K9
Diesel by placing it on a table or elevated
surface such as a litter to raise the unit above
the level of the bucket.
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To clean K9 Diesel’s exterior features:
1. Gently clean K9 Diesel after each use with water only (never use abrasive
materials on K9 Diesel’s skin or fur).
2. If stains persist on K9 Diesel’s exterior, gently clean with a soft wet cloth or
sponge. DO NOT vigorously scrub the skin or surface area as this can remove
hair and skin coloring, and cause permanent abrasions.
3. Clothing that comes into contact with simulated blood can be cleaned using
standard laundry techniques, but should be cleaned separately from other
items to avoid discoloration. Simulated bloodstains should be pre-treated and
washed out of clothes within 24 hours to avoid permanent staining.
Cleaning the Inlet Blood Filter
In the event that the unit will not fill or empty when connected
to the blood bucket, it may be necessary to clean the inlet filter.
To clean the filter:
1. Locate the filter wrench that was provided with the unit
(Figure 56).
2. Unscrew the unit filter assembly located at the waist
plate (Figure 57).

Figure 56

3. Remove the spring and the unit filter.
Clean the filter under running water, using a wire brush if
necessary to loosen debris.

Figure 57

Packing
Prior to storing K9 Diesel in its storage case, always perform the following
procedures:
1. Power down K9 Diesel
2. Remove the battery from K9 Diesel and recharge fully before storing
3. Store the batteries and its charger in their proper places provided in the K9
Diesel storage case
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4. Turn off the RC Transmitter and Remove the batteries from the RC
transmitter, recharge fully, and place it in their proper place in the K9 Diesel
storage case
5. Place the RC transmitter in its proper place in the K9 Diesel storage case
6. Empty and rinse out the blood fill bucket with water
7. Place the dry K9 Diesel in its proper place in the storage case. DO NOT place
the unit into the case while it is still wet as this could encourage microbial
growth. K9 Diesel can be placed on the included drying rack until the fur is
completely dry.
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Chapter 5: After Use Care

To keep K9 Diesel operating as designed, the following preventive
maintenance actions must be completed after each training session.
These easy to perform maintenance actions will help ensure K9 Diesel
remains in peak operating condition for each training session:
1. Flush K9 Diesel’s blood system with water after each use and prior to
storage lasting longer than one day.
2. Empty K9 Diesel’s simulated blood bladder after each use either by
running the pump dry or by connecting the blood fill bucket to the unit and
placing the bucket at an elevation lower than the unit. Leave a small amount
of liquid in the bladder, this will prevent damage to the bladder from exposure
to extreme heat or cold.
3. Remove batteries daily after training is complete. Do not store batteries in
the K9 Diesel unit or in the transmitter as this could cause the batteries to fail.
4. Fully recharge the K9 Diesel battery after each training exercise. Also fully
recharge the transmitter batteries prior to each training exercise. To extend
the service life of the batteries, do not run the batteries until they are
completely out of charge.
5. Only use approved chargers supplied with the K9 Diesel system to recharge
the K9 Diesel unit and transmitter batteries.
6. Wash fur and wounds with water after each day of use and let air dry (do
not used forced air or a hair dryer to dry K9 Diesel’s fur. Blood paste is
cellulose based and could attract insects if left on TraumaFX or other training
products.
7. Read the User’s Manual for the Battery Chargers and follow
instructions and precautions listed inside the manual.
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Chapter 6: Troubleshooting & Repair

Contact TraumaFX at: MATTSupport@traumafx.net, or 1-800-200-7465 if troubleshooting steps do not resolve an issue you are experiencing.
Issue

Actions
Check batteries:



Simulated bleeding is not 
working



Charge K9 Diesel battery
Charge the RC transmitter batteries
Ensure all batteries are fully seated or locked into
position.
Check to see if switch power blue LED is on

Check batteries:




Blood not flowing out of 
the K9 Diesel unit

Make sure K9 Diesel and RC Transmitter power
is turned on
Charge K9 Diesel battery
Charge RC transmitter batteries
Ensure all batteries are fully seated or locked into
place

Fill K9 Diesel with blood:




Verify blood bladder is full by connecting gravity
fill bucket to K9 and topping off reservoir
Test bleeding

Faulty quick connectors



Test each quick connector by pressing in the valve
on the connector to see if air and fluid can pass
through

Clogged filters

K9 Diesel does not fill
with simulated blood





Unit filter may be clogged; clean if needed
Filter in bucket might be clogged with debris
If so, remove, clean and reinstall or replace filter

Unable to fill with blood
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Issue


Actions
If cavitations (air pockets) arise, the hose can be
primed again using objects such as Allen keys or
pencil erasers to push in the valve of the quickconnect attachment at each end of the hose

Full blood reservoir

IV Training Site
Leaking Blood

RC transmitter is not
working

K9 Diesel will not turn
on



Bleed for 30 seconds and attempt to refill



Lower the sock over the training site and replace
the tubing with a new piece.
Ensure both ends of the tubing are firmly attached
to the connectors at either end.






Charge RC transmitter batteries
Ensure batteries are fully seated or locked into
place




Charge K9 Diesel battery
Ensure battery is fully seated or locked into place

Additional Support

For other troubleshooting issues not identified above, please contact TraumaFX at
MATTSupport@traumafx.net or 1-800-200-7465.
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O-Ring Procedures and Replacement
To prevent leaking, small, black rubber O ring seals have been added to both quick
connect valves (Figure 58) on K9 Diesel as well as on the blood filling bucket.
Replacement O-rings are provided and may need to be replaced due to wear or loss
from time to time.
Maintaining O-Rings

The O rings will last longer if the connection with the fill
hose is made carefully, approaching the connector on the
body straight on with the thumb holding down the ‘quick
connect’ lever on the connector in hand.
When to Replace an O-Rings

The O-ring on each quick connect valve should be inspected
at the beginning and end of each training cycle for each K9
Diesel unit. ANY nick or cut in the O-ring requires
immediate replacement.

Figure 58

When connecting and disconnecting, a small amount (a
couple of drops) of blood left over from the connecting action is normal, but if a large
amount is visible, or if there is a constant drip after the quick connect hose is
connected, then the O-ring should be removed and replaced with a new one.
NOTE: Additional O-rings can be obtained at most major hardware or home
improvement stores – reference #011 O-ring (Aerospace Standards), 5/16” internal
diameter, for ¼” coupler.
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Appendix A – K9 Diesel Technical Specs
K9 Diesel Unit
Weight: 60 lbs.
Power Supply: One (1) 18V Makita Li-ion battery
Bleed-out time (with full reservoir and no resistance): approx. 30-50 minutes
CAUTION: Tubing contains latex
Indoor or Outdoor Use
Altitude Rating: Altitude up to 2000 m
Temperature Rating: Temperatures between 32°F and 104°F (0°C to 40°C)
Humidity Rating: Maximum relative humidity 80% for temperatures up to
88°F (31°C) decreasing linearly to 50% relative humidity at 104°F (40°C)
Makita DC18RC Battery Charger
Input: A.C. 120 V 50 – 60 HZ
Output: D.C. 7.2 V – 18 V
Weight: 1.0 kg (2.2 lbs)
Remote Control Transmitter
Effective Range: Outdoor range is 200 meters (line of site); indoor range is 50
meters but is subject to building construction materials that may impede signal.
Power supply: 2 x 3.6V Lithium Ion Battery
Transmit power: 63mW (18dBm)
RF Data Rate: 250,000 bps
FCC ID: Contains FCC ID: OUR-XBEEPRO**
The enclosed device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to
the following two conditions: (i.) this device may not cause harmful interference and
(ii.) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may
cause undesired operation.
FCC Approval: Systems that include XBee/XBee-PRO Modules inherit
MaxStream’s Certifications. FCC ID: OUR-XBEEPRO
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ISM (Industrial, Scientific & Medical): 2.4 GHz frequency band
Manufactured under ISO 9001:2000 registered standards XBee/XBeePRO RF Modules are optimized for use in US, Canada, Australia, Israel, and
Europe (contact MaxStream for complete list of approvals).
IMPORTANT: The XBee/XBee-PRO OEM RF Module has been certified by
the FCC for use with other products without any further certification (as per FCC
section 2.1091). Modifications not expressly approved by MaxStream could void
the user's authority to operate the equipment.
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Appendix

Appendix B – Safety Data Sheets
•
•
•
•

Blood Paste
Blood Powder
Lithium-Ion Batteries
Airway Lubricant
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Blood Paste SDS
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after use care, 6, 12, 35, 43
airways, 33
allergy, 6
batteries, 12, 14
battery charger. See Charger, See
Charger
bladder, 11, 40, 43, 44
bleeding, 11, 33, 44

latex, 6, 10
legs, 6, 10
Microchipping, 27
Nasal Airway, 33
Oral Airway, 33
preventive maintenance, 6
quick connect
blood fill, 17, 40
blood filling, 17, 18, 40
Upper Torso, 44

occlude, 10, 33

blood, 35

Radio Control. See transmitter
skin, 10, 41
storage, 8
Technical Specifications, 47, 49
Tracheostomy, 34
training, 1, 6, 9, 10, 12, 13, 18, 28,
33, 43
transmitter, 11, 28, 42, 43, 44
tubing, 6, 10
warranty, 6, 7, 10, 12, 16
washing, 6, 43
weight, 7
wounds, 18, 43

blood mix, 7, 12, 16
filling, 17, 18, 40, 42, 43
simulated, 6, 7, 10, 12, 16, 40

blood fill hose, 17, 40
blood paste, 18
Blood Paste, 49, 50
blood pump, 11, 40
charger, 12, 13
compliance, 8
Customer Service, i
electrical, 10
Intraosseous, 38, 39
intubation, 7, 33, 34
IV, 35
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